Abstract TiO 2 nanoparticles with 2 and 4 % Cu are synthesized by sol-gel method. The crystalline phase and size of the nanoparticles are investigated with X-ray diffraction and transmission electron microscope. Cu-doped TiO 2 has an extended absorption ranging from UV to visible region. Doping of Cu disturbs the arrangement of oxygen ions around Ti 4? and generates oxygen vacancies. These oxygen vacancies capture electrons and form some ionized oxygen vacancy centers or F centers. These F centers form subband states extending from shallow to the deep level in the band gap of TiO 2 . The visible emission peaks of pure and doped TiO 2 are mainly associated with self-trapped excitons (STEs) and F centers. We have observed that Auger type nonradiative recombination is responsible for the quenching of the UV and STE emission peak in the doped samples. The intense visible emission peaks in pure TiO 2 are due to shallow type centers whereas deep trap emission is predominant in doped samples. The intensity of UV and visible emission peaks are quenched with the increase in the doping level of Cu. Defects, Cu dstates, band structure of TiO 2 and low mobility of the carriers are responsible for the quenching of the emission peaks.
Introduction
After the remarkable success of Fujishima and Honda on the photocatalytic water splitting of water by TiO 2 anode, extensive research works are carried out on photocatalytic property of TiO 2 (Fujishima and Honda 1972; Yang et al. 2010; Wang et al. 2009; Choi et al. 1994) . Pure TiO 2 is only UV sensitive because of its large band gap (3.0-3.2 eV), which makes it inefficient to utilize solar light for visible light photocatalysis (Yang et al. 2010; Wang et al. 2009) . A significant amount of works have been carried out to modify the band gap of TiO 2 so that it absorbs light in the visible region. Some approaches are doping with cations and anions, preparing a mixture of anatase-rutile phases and making composite with other semiconductors Choi et al. 1994; Jagadale et al. 2008; Spanhel et al. 1987; Baiju et al. 2009; Yang et al. 2007 ). Metal-doped TiO 2 is known as second generation photocatalyst as it shows tremendous activity in the degradation of organic pollutants (Chen and Mao 2007) . Nagaveni et al. (2004) reported that Cu 2? , V 5? , Fe 3? , Zr 4? , etc. metal ion-doped TiO 2 shows improved performance in the photodegradation of 4-nitrophenol than that of commercial TiO 2 . Dopant not only shifts the absorption edge of TiO 2 to the visible region but also act as efficient trap centers of carriers inhibiting charge carrier recombination (Yang et al. 2010; Jagadale et al. 2008 ). There are, however, reports where researchers have attributed that oxygen vacancies generated on doping enhances the photoactivity of TiO 2 (Ihara et al. 2003; Yu et al. 2002; Zhao et al. 2008) . Ihara et al. (2003) claimed that oxygen vacancies contribute to the visible light photoactivity and N doping only enhances the stabilization of these oxygen vacancies. Yu et al. (2002) studied the photocatalytic decomposition of gas-phase acetone over F-doped TiO 2 . They proposed that doping of F converts Ti 4? to Ti 3? for charge compensation.
These Ti 3? ions reduce electron-hole recombination rate and enhance the photocatalytic activity. Zn doping increases the number of surface oxygen vacancies and thus enhances the photocatalytic activity of TiO 2 (Zhao et al. 2008) . Photoluminescence (PL) spectroscopy is a useful technique to understand the presence of defects and the recombination ability of carriers. Wang et al. (2009) Jagadale et al. (2008) observed that oxygen vacancy acts as electron trap and N atom acts as hole trap and thus, inhibits carrier recombination process and quenches the emission intensity. The nature of shallow and deep trap states and their effect on the PL and hence on the photocatalytic activity of TiO 2 have been studied. There are reports in nanocrystalline TiO 2 where it is stated that shallow trap states promote diffusion of carriers to the surface, while deep trap states enhance recombination of carriers (Wang et al. 2008; Weidmann et al. 1999 ). The oxygen vacancies behave both as shallow and deep trap states (Mattioli et al. 2008) . Mattioli et al. (2008) theoretically calculated that in anatase TiO 2 the shallow and deep trap states are located at 1.5 and 2.5 eV from valence band maximum (VBM). Duhalde et al. (2005) theoretically studied that doping increases the formation of oxygen vacancy nearby Cu 2? ions. In this article we have examined the role of shallow and deep trap states on the carrier recombination process in TiO 2 . The visible emission peaks of pure TiO 2 are mostly associated with shallow trap states. However, the intensity of deep trap emission increases and that of shallow trap emission decreases on doping with Cu. The electrons which are occupied in the shallow trap do not easily recombine and the defects lying deep act as recombination centers. These kinds of doped nanoparticles may serve as an efficient material in the removal of organic pollutants present in the atmosphere and in the waste water. The defects play an important part in the photocatalytic process since the defects prevent recombination of carriers making them available for photocatalysis. Our work suggests that shallow defect states are more important than deep trap states for photocatalysis since the shallow traps inhibit carrier recombination. We have used characterization techniques such as XRD, transmission electron microscope (TEM), UV and PL for the detail analysis of the crystalline structure and optical properties of the pure and doped nanoparticles.
Experimental
Cu-doped TiO 2 nanoparticles were prepared by sol-gel method. The synthesis started with the stirring of a mixture solution of 10 mL titanium isopropoxide (Ti{OCH(CH 3 ) 2 } 4 ) with 20 mL 2-propanol (C 3 H 7 OH) and 10 mL ethanol (CH 3 CH 2 OH). After stirring for 15 min, 1 mL of water was added to hydrolyze the isopropoxide chain. Copper nitrate solution with a copper concentration of 2 and 4 % were added to the host solution. The stirring was continued for nearly 6 h and after 6 h the solution turned into a gel. The gel was left unstirred for about 10 h and then centrifuged in water and ethanol for five times and then dried in a vacuum oven at 80°C to get amorphous doped TiO 2 . This amorphous powder was annealed in air at 450°C for 4 h to get Cu-doped TiO 2 nanoparticles.
The crystallographic phases of the prepared nanoparticles were analyzed with Rigaku Miniflex X-ray diffractometer equipped with CuKa radiation with X-ray wavelength of 1.54 Å . The scanning range was from 20°to 70°and the scan speed was 1°/min. High resolution TEM images of the prepared nanoparticles were obtained in JEOL-JEM 2100 TEM operating at an accelerating voltage of 200 kV. Energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectra of the samples were obtained in a JEOL JSM (Model 6390 LV) scanning electron microscope (SEM) with an INCAx-Sight (Oxford instruments) EDX detector. The UV-vis absorption spectra of the samples were obtained in diffuse reflectance (DRS) mode in a Shimadzu 2450 UV-vis spectrophotometer with BaSO 4 as the reference. Photoluminescence spectra were analyzed in a Perkin Elmer LS-55 spectrometer.
Results and discussion

X-ray diffraction analysis
The diffraction patterns of pure and Cu-doped TiO 2 nanoparticles are shown in Fig. 1 . The diffraction pattern of pure TiO 2 matches with that of the anatase phase of TiO 2 (JCPDS-782486). However, minor brookite peaks are also present in between 27°and 36°for the doped TiO 2 nanoparticles (JCPDS-761934). Presence of this brookite phase indicates that doping of Cu inhibits complete formation of crystalline anatase phase. So et al. (2001) reported that low temperature solution phase synthesis results in the formation of brookite phase which undergoes transformation to anatase at high temperature. Both dopants and structural defects may take part in the slow growth of nuclei and therefore prevents formation of complete anatase phase.
TEM and EDX study
Transmission electron microscope images of 2 % Cudoped TiO 2 nanoparticles are shown in Fig. 2a 
UV-vis absorption study
The absorption curves of pure and Cu-doped TiO 2 nanoparticles are shown in Fig. 3 . Pure TiO 2 exhibits an absorption peak at around 330 nm. Cu-doped TiO 2 also exhibits this UV absorption peak along with an absorption tail extending towards the visible region. The shifting in the absorption above 400 nm is due to the charge transfer transition from O 2p to the Cu d-states. The broad absorption hump between 450 and 900 nm is due to the dd electronic transition of Cu 2? (Qiu et al. 2012) . Cu 2? has a 3d 9 electron configuration with a single electron in the dorbital and the absorption hump up to 900 nm is due to the transition of this single electron. This peak is not observed in the ?1 state of Cu, since the electronic configuration became 3d 10 and Cu would not have any electron to undergo d-d transition. This clarifies that the absorption is mainly due to Cu 2? state.
Photoluminescence study
The PL spectra are obtained by exciting pure and doped nanoparticles at two different excitations, 310 and 450 nm respectively. The excitation at 310 nm is the above band gap excitation and the 450 nm is below band gap excitation. Figure 4a shows the PL spectra of entire samples at an excitation of 310 nm. The spectra contain several emission peaks. In order to understand the position and width of different emission peaks, the emission spectra of each sample are deconvoluted into five peaks by Gaussian fitting. Figure 4b -d displays the deconvoluted emission spectra of pure and doped TiO 2 nanoparticles. Each sample exhibits similar type of emission peaks and the position of entire peaks are nearly same. The UV emission peak at 390 nm is due to band to band transition of electrons from conduction band minimum to VBM, positioned at two different locations in Brillouin zone (Serpone et al. 1995) . Apart from this peak, there are four visible emission peaks. The emission peaks are mostly associated with excitons and oxygen defect related shallow and deep trap centers (Lei et al. 2001; Choudhury and Choudhury 2013) . The emission at 431 nm is due to self-trapped exciton (STE) (Lei et al. 2001 ). The STE is generated when a trapped electron on the lattice site captures a hole (Choudhury and Choudhury 2013) . The STE emission may be direct or indirect. In direct STE emission, the carrier recombination is direct, while in indirect STE emission the recombination occurs via an oxygen vacancy (Iijima et al. 2008) . Since Cu doping generates oxygen vacancy, the STE emission at 431 nm may be occurring via oxygen vacancies. The emission peak at 460 and 535 nm are due to F or F 2? and F ? color centers respectively (Lei et al. 2001; Wu et al. 2010) . The F center is oxygen vacancy with two trapped electrons; F ? is oxygen vacancy with one trapped electron and F 2? is the oxygen vacancy with no trapped electrons (Lei et al. 2001; Choudhury and Choudhury 2013) . These oxygen defect related emissions are the result of the presence of oxygen vacancies in the shallow and deep level in the band gap of TiO 2 . Sekiya et al. (2000) observed absorption at 3.0 eV (413 nm) and attributed this peak to oxygen vacancy with two trapped electrons. Kuznetsov and Serpone (2009) observed absorption peaks in the range from 2 to 2.75 eV (451-620 nm) and assigned these peaks to color centers.
We have also observed luminescence in the material on below band gap excitation. Both pure and doped TiO 2 are excited at 450 nm (2.75 eV). Figure 5 depicts the PL spectra of the samples after excitation at 450 nm. Excitation at this wavelength generates two emission peaks at 611 and at 655 nm. As mentioned the absorption peaks of oxygen defects extend from 450 to 620 nm, therefore these emission peaks are certainly associated with different types of charged (F, F ? or F 2? ) oxygen vacancy states. These emission peaks are the deep level emissions.
Cu doping effect on shallow and deep level emission and quenching of emission peaks
For an understanding of the doping effect of Cu on the shallow and deep trap emission, the emission intensity ratio of 536 nm (deep) to 431 nm (shallow) peak is plotted against Cu concentration (Fig. 6a) . From the analysis of the PL curves, it is found that 536 nm is the deep level emission peak associated with F ? center and the 431 nm is the STE peak. From the plot we have found that intensity ratio of deep to shallow center increases with the increase of Cu. This infers that doping of Cu increases the radiative recombination of deep trap emission, while quenches the shallow trap emission. Both radiative and nonradiative recombination influences the efficiency of a PL emission process. The efficiency (g) of a PL process is given by where I r and I nr are radiative and nonradiative transition probabilities (Wang et al. 2003) . Doping of Cu increases the concentration of grain boundary defects. This observation is supported by a report of Singhal et al. (2010) who examined that oxygen vacancies generated on doping migrate to the grain boundary and thereby increases defect content in this region. Similarly, Gu et al. (2009) ions. These Cu d-states and lattice site oxygen vacancies lie deep in the band gap and act as radiative recombination centers. Mattioli et al. (2008) theoretically determined that the defect levels in anatase are present both as deep (1.5 eV from VBM) and shallow (2.3 eV from VBM) levels. It is clearly seen in Fig. 4a that the quenching of the emission intensity is less towards deep emission level than that in the shallow side. There is less difference in the emission intensity of the peaks between pure and doped samples when excited at 450 nm, since at this excitation mostly deep level emissions are present. This infers that nonradiative centers are mostly present as shallow trap centers, while radiative centers are present as deep trap centers. Although the deep trap emission intensity increases with Cu loading, the overall intensity of the emission peaks are lower than that of pure TiO 2 . This means that in comparison to pure TiO 2 the emission intensity of doped TiO 2 is quenched. Several factors may result in the reduction in the emission intensity, including the presence of trap centers, grain boundary defects, band structure and mobility of carriers, nonradiative Auger type recombination, and concentration quenching effect.
The reduction in the emission intensity of UV and STE peaks is mainly due to the Auger type nonradiative recombination process. The Auger type recombination depends on the concentration of dopants and defects in the lattice (Wang et al. 2007; Choudhury and Choudhury 2013; Dun et al. 2008) . The excess free electrons, produced on doping, generate a nonradiative channel and in this channel the energy released on recombination is absorbed by a number of electrons, thereby dissipating the energy as phonons. The quenching of STE emission is due to the collapsing of the excitons. The excitons are destroyed when they undergo interaction with the lattice site defects, dopants, etc. We have plotted the intensity ratio of UV emission peak of pure and doped TiO 2 and also the intensity ratio of STE emission peak for pure and doped TiO 2 . Figure 6b shows the plot of versus Cu. We observed that the intensity ratio increases as Cu concentration increases. As it is seen, the intensity of UV as well as of STE peak decreases in the doped samples with respect to pure one. Quenching of UV emission peak indicates that the quality of the material degrades and Auger type nonradiative recombination process becomes operative on Cu incorporation.
The other defects that may affect the emission intensity are structural defects, carrier mobility, band structure, etc. (Choudhury and Choudhury 2013; Yamada and Kanemitsu 2012) . From XRD it is understood that doping increases grain boundary defects. The direct confirmation is the broadening of the diffraction peak which is possible when the fraction of atoms on the grain boundary is higher as compared to those inside the grain. For bulk crystalline material we observe sharp diffraction peaks, whereas, in the nanocrystalline materials reduction in the grain size increases grain boundary content and instead of sharp peaks broad diffraction peaks may be seen. Since doping increases oxygen vacancies, these oxygen vacancies will migrate to the grain boundaries and will increase the concentration of oxygen defects in this region. Singhal et al. Fig. 6 Plot of the intensity ratio of a deep to shallow emission peak versus Cu loading. b Intensity ratio of UV and STE emission peak of pure to doped sample versus % Cu Appl Nanosci (2014) 4:499-506 503 (2010) in Cu-doped TiO 2 examined that the broadening of XRD peak is due to doping and defect induced fragmentation of grains that increases defects on the grain boundary. The oxygen defects on the grain boundary are randomly distributed and these defects are charged (F, F ? or F 2? ) and act as shallow trap centers. In addition, lattice site oxygen defects, forming deep trap centers, are also charged. The free electrons, which are not trapped in these defect centers, migrate through the lattice to recombine with the holes inside or on the surface of the nanoparticles. But the migrating electrons are strongly repelled by the charged oxygen vacancy sites and are not easily allowed to recombine with the holes. Since the concentration of these defect states increases on doping, the mobility of carriers is slowed down and the recombination process also delays. Apart from this, dopants present on the surface also stand as an obstacle for the efficient overlapping of carriers on the surface. Shah et al. (2002) and Serpone et al. (1994) observed that dopant d-states act as active trap centers and separate the charge carriers. The indirect band structure of anatase TiO 2 also slows down the fast recombination of the carriers. Yamada and Kanemitsu (2012) observed that the charge carriers can be efficiently separated in anatase TiO 2 , since the VBM and conduction band minimum stands on different location in Brillouin zone. Doping further shifts the band edges and thus, the conduction band electrons have to traverse an indirect path for undergoing recombination with the holes. This delays the recombination and quenches the emission intensity. Apart from defects, one important phenomenon that may affect the emission intensity is concentration quenching effect. Since our emission intensity reduces with Cu, the concentration quenching effect will play an important part in the reduction of the emission intensity. In conformity to this effect, doping of ions increases the interaction among dopant and defects and form quenching centers (Katiyar and Kitai 1990) . The electrons first captured by shallow trap levels jump to the Cu d-states. With the increase of Cu loading, the electrons jump from one d-state to another and then to another and thus, forms some quenching centers. The electrons, after passing through a channel of dopant and defects, ultimately find a recombination center and emit light. But, this process increases the time period for the carriers to undergo recombination and therefore reduces the emission intensity. Figure 7 shows the schematic representation of the PL emission process on excitation above (310 nm) and below band gap (450 nm).
In our analysis we observed that doping of Cu introduces shallow and deep trap centers comprising of oxygen defects and dopant d-states. The shallow trap centers may capture photoexcited electrons and transfer the carriers to the surface for taking part in photocatalytic process. Besides photocatalysis, presence of these shallow trap centers make Cu-doped TiO 2 useful for photovoltaic, solar cells where carriers needs to be largely separated. Deep trap centers, on the other hand, are not suitable for these applications since emission intensity enhances due to the presence of these centers. Therefore, to be an efficient material for photocatalytic applications the Cu d-states and oxygen vacancies should act as shallow trap centers instead of deep traps. Our PL results also support that carrier recombination decreases, when TiO 2 is incorporated with 2 and 4 % Cu. Although photocatalytic activity of Cu-doped TiO 2 is reported before (Colong et al. 2006; Park et al. 2006) , the work is not extensive and the researchers have not considered the role of the shallow and deep trap defect centers in the photocatalytic process. Therefore, we hope that the work described in this manuscript may help the readers to consider the role of defects while explaining photocatalytic activity of these nanoparticles. If the shallow trap centers are increased (by vacuum annealing or annealing in reducing atmosphere), the photocatalytic process may also be enhanced since these centers may separate the carriers.
Conclusion
From our analysis, we have come to the conclusion that doping process is beneficial for the efficient separation of charge carriers. But, this happens only when the nonradiative trap centers near the shallow levels increases, since deep trap centers increases PL emission. The electrons trapped in the shallow trap centers can easily migrate to the surface for taking part in the photocatalytic process. The shallow trap centers are mostly oxygen defects, dopants present on surface. Cu loading not only increases shallow trap centers but also decreases mobility of the carriers and affect the band structure, thereby helps in the efficient separation of carriers. The dopant-related concentration quenching effect also inhibits the recombination and reduces PL intensity in entire doped samples.
